SOLITE at the Fair

NEW YORK WORLD'S FAIR MUSEUM OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY—ANOTHER SOLITE JOB

Museum of Science and Technology, with its dazzling panorama of scientific achievements and projects, was designed to remain permanently in Flushing Meadows. The building is of Solite reinforced concrete frame construction. The central hall—a soaring, cathedral-like structure—features over 3000 precast concrete panels, with random accents of translucent blue glass. With a clear span of 80 feet, this impressive project seems perfectly in keeping with the space age it dramatizes.

The uniformity of Solite concrete, rigidly maintained through quality control production, assures outstanding ease of handling and placement.

MORE SOLITE BUILDINGS "AT THE FAIR":

Harrison & Abramovitz, New York, N. Y., Architects
Ammann & Whitney, New York, N. Y., Engineers
W. J. Barney Corporation, New York, N. Y., Contractor
Colonial Sand & Stone, New York, N. Y., Ready-Mix Concrete

Lightweight Masonry Units and Structural Concrete
1416 Baugh Building, Charlotte, N.C.
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Those of you who were not present at the summer convention of the Chapter at Wrightsville Beach on June 25, 26, and 27, missed a very interesting and informative program, in addition to a whale of a lot of fun. The new Blockade Runner Motor Hotel came up to its advanced billings and is well designed as a convention facility. It promises to be an excellent place for us to meet in the future.

The professional program for the convention was on the subject of office practice and daily seminars were conducted with Dan Schwartzman, FAIA, of New York, Chairman of the Institute Commission on Professional Practice, as moderator. Mr. Schwartzman received the AIA Kemper Award in St. Louis for outstanding service to the Institute in the field of office procedures. He proved to be a very articulate speaker with a wide knowledge of office practice and related subjects. Wherever he went he was soon surrounded by people who wished to talk with him about individual problems.

The second session was built around the subject of professional liability. Mr. Schwartzman had billed this as the session at which we would be scared to death, and it fully lived up to his advanced billing. Those present learned a great deal about current court suits involving architects, many of which do not involve his contract with his client. The session drew many questions from the audience and everyone went away convinced of the need for professional liability insurance.

The South Atlantic Regional conference of the AIA will be held in Greenville, South Carolina, on October 29, 30, and 31. The program for this meeting will also be on the subject of office practice and procedures. Outstanding practitioners from all over the country are scheduled to take part and I would advise each one of you to plan now to attend this session.
NEW WOOD HANDRAILS with an aluminum core substructure are furnished as a complete unit by Blumcraft. The solid walnut wood, with a natural hand-rubbed oil finish, is bonded to the aluminum at Blumcraft’s factory. This new railing concept combining wood and metal is trademarked RAILWOOD.

Complete 1964 catalogue available from Blumcraft of Pittsburgh, 460 Melwood St., Pittsburgh 13, Pa.
NCAIA SUMMER CONVENTION

By suppertime on Thursday, June 25, the lobby of the attractive Blockade Runner Motor Hotel at Wrightsville Beach was bubbling with happy laughter and chit-chat of old friends greeting each other and new friends making acquaintances. For by this time, forty-five architects and their families had arrived for the summer convention of the North Carolina Chapter AIA. A friendly atmosphere pervaded as small groups gathered for discussions of various problems peculiar to the architectural profession.

Following a lengthy Board of Directors meeting on Thursday night, Chapter meetings were conducted on Friday and Saturday mornings. Moderating the interesting discussions on office practice was Daniel Schwartzman, FAIA of New York City. Mr. Schwartzman was the 1964 recipient of the Kemper Award at the AIA convention in St. Louis, for his outstanding contribution to the profession in developing the new AIA handbook of office practice. He is also currently serving as commissioner for the AIA’s Office Practice Committee. Participating as panelists for these discussions, which developed various aspects of professional practice, were Luther Lamshit, Bob Clemmer, Jim Hemphill, Paul Hardy and Joe Boaz.

President Ferebee reported that the following NCAIA members had attended the national convention in St. Louis: Scott Ferebee, John Ramsay, Bob Clemmer, Tony Lord, Henry Kamphoefner, Charles Kahn, Milton Small, Charles Sappenfield, Jim Hemphill and, of course, North Carolina’s own “Gouldie” Odell, who was installed as President of the AIA.

At the Friday night banquet, approximately 225 persons heard Dr. William C. Friday, President of the University of North Carolina, give a most interesting talk on where North Carolina is today in Education and what plans are being formulated for the future development of adequate facilities for increased enrollment in North Carolina colleges.

On the entertainment side, numerous parties and dances on Thursday, Friday and Saturday were enjoyed by members, wives and guests. From the photos at left you see various groups enjoying the hospitality and the children who were entertained at their own party on Friday evening.

A total of 76 members registered for the convention, which was the largest number ever to attend a summer convention.
TOWER OF LIGHT
ELECTRIC POWER & LIGHT EXHIBIT
NEW YORK WORLD'S FAIR
architects & engineers:
SYNERGETICS, INC.
raleigh

At the New York World's Fair, where rotunda, dome, and circular shaped buildings predominate, the Tower of Light, with its hundreds of vertically staggered prisms, stands out as a distinctive architectural achievement.

The pavilion appears to be an inverted crystalline chandelier floating over a glimmering reflecting pool. Over 1,000 Alcoa Alply panels, the largest application of this material ever used, form prisms that rise 80 feet to a peak at the center of the structure.

Three steel pylons rise 120 feet in the middle of the structure to frame the 12-billion candlepower concentration of light which emanates nightly from the open Court of Light. Viewed from the front, the powerful shaft of light appears to cut right through the building, stabbing miles into the sky.

A seventy-foot high aluminum sculpture, the largest ever constructed in this medium, is suspended over the Court of Light. The sculpture, named Photonium, is constructed of aluminum tubing suspended in a network of stainless steel aircraft cable. Kenneth Snelson designed and built the sculpture which, at night, the most brilliantly illuminated piece of art work in the world.

The Tower of Light was constructed to house the investor-owned electric utility companies' World's Fair exhibit. The distinctive vertical impression became the basis of the building's design and the architects and designers employed the myriad array of triangular prisms which come alive at night with ever-changing, multi-colored lights, creating a magic fairy-tale castle effect. During the day, the prisms reflect the sun's rays, radiating a magic iridescence.

Visitors enter the pavilion by means of a motorized ramp that carries them across the reflecting pool to the main exhibit floor. Inside, they step onto an electrically powered revolving ring which carries them through seven acts of "The Brightest Show On Earth," a dazzling 30-minute musical presentation that tells of the wonders of electricity.

The ring, one of the largest ever created, carries eight groups of 165 spectators each, making stops in each of the seven show chambers. Operating at peak capacity, 35,000 people a day can see the show.
A PRAYER FOR ARCHITECTS

Prayer offered by Reverend Jerome C. Jones (Pastor, First Presbyterian Church, Wilmington, North Carolina) at the opening of the summer convention of North Carolina Chapter American Institute of Architects, Wrightsville Beach, North Carolina 26 June, 1964.

Our Father,

As we pause in these moments to express our recognition of Thy presence here and Thy hand upon the day before us, we would ask Thee to help us.

We are familiar with the process of translating the abstract into reality—but we need Thy help to translate truth into actions. . .

We are accustomed to turning formula and concept into steel and stone—still we need Thy help to turn faith into daily life. . .

We are conscious of line, balance, and form—yet we need Thy help to give order and reason to our days. . .

We consider the inter-relationship of parts critically important—but we need Thy help in order to relate meaningfully to each other. . .

We are acutely aware of aesthetics and beauty—but we need Thy help to open our eyes to the beauty of holiness. . .

We are sensitive to the creative impulse—yet we need Thy help to be sensitive to Thee who art creator. . .

We are cognizant of ability and the worth of craftsmanship—yet we need Thy help, for apart from Thee we are nothing. . .

Indeed, Father, we are the helpers of men in their quest for structures of worth—but now we find that we need Thee to give worth to the structure of life.

In Jesus Name . . . Amen

JEROME C. JONES

In architectural photography we excel in one thing: excellence.

Mitchell Studio of Photography
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ACOUSTICS INCORPORATED

Acoustical & Roof Deck Contractors

Movable Partitions — Fireproofing

☆

2501 South Boulevard
Charlotte 3, N. C.
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J-D-WILKINS CO.

Architectural Metal
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- Soil Testing
- Rock Coring
- Laboratory Analysis
- Undisturbed Samples with Hollow Stem Auger
- Field Testing and Reports

GREENSBORO ARCHITECTS ELECT OFFICERS

Greensboro Registered Architects had election of officers May 28. Officers installed at Embassy Club on Ladies Night, June 19. New slate includes: Walter E. Blue, Jr., AIA, President; George H. Foxworth, AIA, Vice President; A. C. Woodroof, Jr., AIA, Secretary-Treasurer; John Wall, Sergeant-at-Arms; Thomas Heritage, AIA and Frank Asbury Directors.

Regular meetings will be held on fourth Thursday of each month at Ivanhoe Restaurant, Greensboro.

BOARD ANNOUNCES NEW REGISTRANTS

The N. C. Board of Architecture has announced that the following have successfully completed examinations for registration as architects in North Carolina:

Grayson J. Annas, Hudson; J. Forrest Barnwell, Raleigh; George W. Colvin, Charlotte; G. Barry Lamm, Wilson; William C. Nichols, Raleigh; Ronald L. Smith, Charlotte; Lloyd G. Walter, Charlotte; James B. Willis, Jr., Fayetteville; Shirley O. Wooster, Jr., Southern Pines.

Certificates of Registration will be presented in ceremonies to be held at the Hope Valley Country Club, Durham, on July 25.

At a recent meeting of the N. C. Board of Architecture the following officers were elected to serve for the coming year: President, Archie R. Davis, Durham; Vice-President, Fred W. Butner, Jr., Winston-Salem; Secretary-Treasurer, Charles H. Wheatley, Charlotte. A. Lewis Polier, Raleigh, is Executive Director and other Board Members are F. Carter Williams, Raleigh, and Shannon Meriwether, Tryon.

UNC TO RECEIVE FELLOWSHIP GRANT

Fellowships in city planning and urban renewal will be established in graduate schools of ten U. S. universities through a $1,000,000 grant of the Richard King Mellon Charitable Trusts, it was announced in Pittsburgh recently.

Each school will receive $100,000, payable over a five-year period in annual installments of $20,000. Half of this amount is to be granted by the school as fellowship aid to one or more Mellon Fellows in city planning or urban renewal. The other half will be allocated to the schools for faculty salaries to support the fellowship programs.

The fellowships are designed to improve the professional capabilities of men and women now involved in city planning, urban renewal, or closely related fields and to encourage a greater number of talented persons to achieve excellence in urban development.

One of the ten universities chosen on the combined basis of need, demonstrated excellent and geographical distribution was the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

beautiful practical ceramic tile

mid-state tile co.
Lexington, North Carolina
INTERVIEWER:  
RICHARD V. SCACCHETTI  
Administrative Director, NCARB

Question:  
Why does it appear to take such an extended period to complete an NCARB application?

President Drake:  
Because of the necessity to exercise considerable judgment in the compilation of a record, processing can hardly be swift. However, it can be accelerated, and recent steps have been taken to pass certain definite qualifications. Reference checks, evaluation of data, correction of errors, misinterpretations which require clarification, all contribute to what has been sometimes called unreasonable delay.

Submission of an NCARB application with numerous loose ends which have to be cross-checked, investigated, and evaluated often will result in what appears to be unreasonable delays.

Question:  
Is it true that some younger, less experienced architects obtain faster certification?

President Drake:  
Yes, it is true. Younger men may have a good deal of accredited schooling which may be computed faster when evaluated against the NCARB syllabus. This is not to say that academic credits carry more weight than practical experience, but that credits are faster to compute and therefore move the application faster through processing. Not having a long work history, there are not so many references to gather, check out and review — again, resulting in faster processing and sometimes faster certification.

Question:  
What has recently been done to accelerate the normal processing of applications?

President Drake:  
An administrative study has been recently conducted which has resulted in substantial remedies to persistent problems. Additional staff, increased responsibility accepted by staff, purchase of automatic equipment, and the adoption of advanced scientific management techniques has placed the Washington office in an excellent position to perform the services required by the profession. However, a good deal of work has yet to be done, and it is being done.

Question:  
Why isn’t reciprocal registration an “automatic” process?

President Drake:  
To quote my old friend, Chandler Cohagen, past NCARB president, “In the 16th Century, Charles V of Rome retired and for six years he tried to get six clocks to tick together. He failed. Then meditating, he exclaimed, ‘How can I get six nations to tick together?’” We have fifty-three State Member Boards. You catch a general glimpse of our problems.

To be completely automatic, registration laws in each state would have to “tick together” with registration laws in each and every other state. Local conditions being what they are, this will not be possible for some time to come. Perhaps there never will be complete agreement.

To this end, NCARB Certification has acquired the recognition and status and does more to establish reciprocity.

Question:  
Do you personally believe every registered architect in good standing should move freely from state to state?

President Drake:  
Yes, I do. However, this is more theoretical than practical. Some overall authority would have to pass on qualifications, current standing, fitness and the rest. And the better this office does the job, the closer we arrive at the present method of National Council Certification. This is what long ago established the necessity for National Council.
Question:
What are the reasons for requiring the high quality in an NCARB applicant record?

President Drake:
Strength of an applicant’s record with respect to the NCARB syllabus is our chief concern at the Washington office. There, the very best available applicant history to send to Member Boards, is compiled.

Bear in mind Member Boards rely heavily on processing thoroughness. Such universal recognition helps accelerate future reciprocal registration for the architect qualified by National Council.

Question:
Why hasn’t all correspondence to Headquarters office been answered promptly?

President Drake:
A good deal of the correspondence cannot be quickly and intelligently answered with a perfunctory look at the applicant’s file. Detailed perusal of past correspondence, adherence to instruction, application to current NCARB standards has to be made before a judgment is made.

National Council recognition is sought after for a very good reason — it is deserving recognition. “Off hand” evaluations have no place in such an area of professionalism.

Recently, however, much thought and considerable action has been centered on practical ways and means to communicate more often to the Headquarters office. Postal cards have been employed to communicate “spot” status to applicants.

For those who weigh the advantage of written versus telephone communication; it is more expeditious to process a telephone inquiry than to compose, dictate, prepare and mail a detailed letter. However, it should be said a large volume of outgoing letters is a matter of routine.

Question:
What should NCARB applicants keep in mind to help expedite future applications?

President Drake:
First, an architect who is interested in Council Registration, should take the opportunity to ascertain whether he has met NCARB requirement, specified by the syllabus of NCARB Circular of Information, 3-62. This Circular is available for the asking, merely write the Headquarters office at 521 - 18th Street, N.W., Washington, D. C., 20006. Secondly, an architect should begin to compile a Council Record in the formative portion of his career, and build upon it as his career develops.

Architects often postpone this simple precaution for many years, then discover they are delayed because of the necessity for reference checks, school transcripts, and the like, which may not be quickly available.

Thirdly, when a project pends in another state, a Certificate Holder should promptly request reciprocal transfer from National Council. Waiting until the eleventh hour puts the Council office as well as the architect under extreme pressure.

Question:
What should current NCARB applicants do if a question arises regarding the status of an application?

President Drake:
By all means telephone an inquiry to the Council office if you desire, and remember to provide your file number. Telephone in the afternoons to answer inquiries, as the mornings are reserved to process applications and hold personal consultations. The office staff is of great assistance and often answers inquiries. Ideally, write a letter indicating what you desire to discuss and specify when you plan to telephone to discuss the matter. This will allow a review of the applicants record and important questions can be more quickly answered.

If you do not have occasion to telephone, write a letter to the Council offices and ask what is being done on your application. Please include your file number. As I mentioned previously, it is most difficult to pass over so many applications and immediately correspond, so please be patient.

If you are passing through the Washington, D. C. area, by all means telephone for an appointment to discuss your application.

It should not be necessary to say that no one should anticipate preferential treatment. The procedure is never automatic and each application must be individually processed. NCARB service to the profession precludes preferential attention to any applicant over another equally deserving applicant.

Lastly, patience is requested. Please be assured we are hard at work on the compilation of an applicant record which will reflect the most strength that available facts will permit.

---
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for your question about

CERAMIC TILE

RENFROW HAS THE ANSWER
Complete line of SUNTILE products
- Tile for Floor & Walls  Interior & Exterior
- Solar Walls Panels
- Epoxy Adhesives & Grouts
- Suntile Custom Designs
- New, Exciting Ceratile Patterns
Suntile Research . . . your guarantee of quality

RENFROW DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
1822 Sunnyside Ave., Charlotte, N. C.  Phone ED 4-6811

ZONOLITE
TRADE MARK REGISTERED

Lightweight Insulating Products
Save Labor and Structural Steel

PLASTER AGGREGATE: for fireproofing, heat and sound reduction.
FINISH PLASTER AGGREGATE: for slick trowel finish at low cost.
STABILIZED CONCRETE AGGREGATE: for insulating, lightweight roof decks and floors.
ACOUSTICAL PLASTIC: for the lowest cost fireproof acoustical ceilings, old or new construction, .65 sound reduction at half inch thickness.
HOME INSULATION: for attics and walls; harmless, efficient.
WATER-REPELLENT MASONRY FILL INSULATION: for insulating masonry walls and sound conditioning.
MONO-KOTE: a mill-mixed cementitious fireproofing material designed for direct application to steel floors and beams, or to concrete surfaces.

ZONOLITE COMPANY
W. R. GRACE & CO.
Plants Serving This Area
P. O. Box 1308
High Point, N. C.
Ph: 88 8-9978

SCHOOL OF DESIGN NEWS

Graduating seniors in the School of Design voted the Outstanding Classroom Teacher Award to Joseph N. Boaz, Associate Professor of Architecture in the School of Design. School committees from all of the degree granting schools of the University met and voted Boaz the Outstanding Classroom Teacher at North Carolina State. Announcement of the award was made at the May commencement ceremonies, and the award was accompanied by a cash grant of $500 from the North Carolina State Alumni Association.

In commencement ceremonies held in Brooks Hall on the North Carolina State campus on Friday, May 29, 25 graduates received the Bachelor of Architecture, 3 the Bachelor of Landscape Architecture, and 5 the Bachelor of Product Design.

The faculty of the School of Design voted to Frank McCrady Williams of Matthews the American Institute of Architects School Medal on the basis of scholarship, character, and potential for architecture.

Samuel Briggs Ashford of Scotland Neck was awarded the North Carolina Chapter of The American Institute of Architects Book Award for the most outstanding work in architectural design.

William Earl Long of Roxboro was awarded the Alpha Rho Chi Medal on the basis of scholarship, character, and performed service to the School.

Donald Hoover Peeler of Lincolnton was awarded the Aluminum Company of America Book Award on the basis of scholarship, character, and potential for industrial design.

Scott Ferebee, AIA of Charlotte, President of the N. C. Chapter, presented the awards for The American Institute of Architects.

AIA PRESIDENT SENDS MESSAGE

Because of the press of Institute business the new president of AIA was unable to attend our summer meeting. However, the following telegram was received from Mr. Odell: "With appreciation and affection I send the North Carolina Chapter my warmest regards. I miss not being with my Tar Heel Colleagues at this time and look forward to our next meeting."

A. G. Odell, Jr.
President
AIA
On June 2, 1964, directors of the North Carolina Design Foundation met in Raleigh to hear the university administration request foundation support for the 1964-65 academic year. Since 1949, the Design Foundation has furnished substantial funds for salary supplementation purposes. This has made it possible for the administration to attract and hold outstanding faculty members. During this period, over 100 architects have served as directors of this foundation. Some have served more than one four-year period. Upon request, we are including a list of the architects and businessmen currently serving as directors:

- Rod D. Adams, Durham
- Walter P. Baermann, Waynesville
- J. L. Bean, Jr., Charlotte
- James L. Brandt, Raleigh
- Albert B. Cameron, Charlotte
- Robert G. Campbell, Kernersville
- Fred F. Church, Winston-Salem
- Robert W. Etheridge, Raleigh
- Thomas T. Hayes, Jr., Southern Pines
- Watts Hill, Jr., Durham
- Donald H. Hines, Winston-Salem
- Lawrence E. Irvine, Charlotte
- Luther Lashmit, Winston-Salem
- Charles Laws, Charlotte
- Anthony Lord, Asheville
- Dan P. MacMillan, Jr., Fayetteville
- A. G. Odell, Jr., Charlotte
- J. Robert Philpott, Lexington
- N. P. Rodgers, Lexington
- Edwin F. Schnedl, Reidsville
- Kenneth McCoy Scott, Durham
- R. H. Stephens, New Bern
- A. C. Woodroof, Jr., Greensboro

Business and industrial support has made the foundation a success. Last fall, these supporters or patrons were invited to the college campus as special guests of the foundation. Following a business session and luncheon, they were taken on a tour of the Design School. A recent President of the American Institute of Architects said, “The architect regards the contractor, manufacturer and himself as interdependent. We share the responsibility for a finished product in which the factors of design, material and fabrication have been combined to meet the personal needs of the owner as well as the aesthetic requirements of the community.”

During the next 90 days, members of the profession, foundation directors, and staff will contact over 300 new prospective foundation members. They are hopeful of doubling the number of patrons listed below.

**NORTH CAROLINA STATE’S SCHOOL OF DESIGN AND NORTH CAROLINA**

**DESIGN FOUNDATION NEWS**

The main function of the Design Foundation is to provide funds for salary supplement purposes at the North Carolina State School of Design. These funds materially aid the School in attracting and holding high-caliber faculty members and to remain competitive with other institutions. The Architectural Profession wishes to thank the patrons listed below and to encourage other business and industrial firms to support the Foundation program. Interested persons may write Box 5067, State College Station, Raleigh, North Carolina. The list below does not include the many architects who also contribute to the foundation.

**INDUSTRIAL AND BUSINESS CONTRIBUTORS (1963-64) TO THE NORTH CAROLINA DESIGN FOUNDATION, INC.**

- Adams Concrete Products Company of Durham
- Andco Industries Corporation, Greensboro
- Arnold Stone Company, Greensboro
- Asheboro Concrete Products Co., Asheboro
- Livingston E. Atkins, Jr., Charlotte
- Barger Construction Company, Mooresville
- The Bonitz Insulation Company, Greensboro
- W. R. Bonsal Company, Inc., Lilesville
- Borden Brick and Tile Company, Goldsboro
- Boyden-Trotter Floor Covering, Inc., Charlotte
- Brenner Iron & Metal Company, Winston-Salem
- Brick and Tile Service, Inc., Greensboro
- Cape Fear Construction Company, Fayetteville
- Carolina Builders Corporation, Raleigh
- Carolina Solite Corporation, Charlotte
- Carolina Steel Corporation, Greensboro
- Carolinas Roofing and Sheet Metal Contractors Association, Raleigh
- Concrete Materials, Inc., Charlotte
- Concrete Supply Company, Charlotte
- Constructors Supply Company, Inc., Durham
- Dave Steel Company, Ashevile
- Delph Hardware & Specialty Co., Charlotte
- Dixie Concrete Products, Inc., Winston-Salem
- Durham Builders Supply Company, Durham
- Fogle Brothers Company, Winston-Salem
- Fowler-Jones Construction Company, Winston-Salem
- Furniture Foundation, Inc., High Point
- Garland Woodcraft Company, Inc., Durham
- General Specialties Company, Inc., Charlotte
- Globe Furniture Company, High Point
- Home Securities Life Insurance Co., Durham
- Howell Steel Service, Inc., Weldon
- Hunt Construction Company, Durham
- Industrial Management Club, Lexington
- Industrial Roofing Company, Inc., Winston-Salem
- Kewaunee Technical Furniture, Statesville
- Kirk Coursat and Associates, Charlotte
- The Mable-Bell Company, Greensboro
- Mid-State Tile Company, Lexington
- Mitchell & Becker Company, Charlotte
- North Carolina Concrete Masonry Association, Raleigh
- Padem Steel Company, Raleigh
- Piedmont Construction Company, Winston-Salem
- Pritchard Paint and Glass Co., Ashevile
- Pritchard Paint and Glass Co., Charlotte
- Pritchard Paint and Glass Co., Durham
- Pritchard Paint and Glass Co., Goldsboro
- Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company, Durham
- Ready Mixed Concrete Company, Raleigh
- Scarborough Builders Supply Co., Lumberton
- Snow Lumber Company, High Point
- Southern Photo Print & Supply Company, Greensboro
- Statesville Concrete Products, Statesville
- Stephenson Millwork Company, Wilson
- Synergetics, Inc., Raleigh
- Nello L. Teer Company, Durham
- A. B. Whitley, Inc., Greensboro
- J. D. Wilkins Company, Greensboro
- Womack Electric Supply Company, Goldsboro
- C. C. Woods Construction Company, Inc., Durham
Delph Hardware & Specialty Company

MATERIAL SUPPLIERS

Charlotte, N. C.
Raleigh, N. C.
Columbia, S. C.
Greenville, S. C.

SOUTHERN ELEVATOR COMPANY

A North Carolina Owned & Operated Corporation

MANUFACTURERS OF

PASSENGER & FREIGHT ELEVATORS-
CABLE OR HYDRAULIC

MAIN OFFICES & PLANT
GREENSBORO, N. C.

BRANCH OFFICE
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

For beauty and permanence . . .

BORDEN
FACE BRICK
BUILDING BRICK
STRUCTURAL TILE
DRAIN TILE

CAROLINAS' CHAPTER
THE PRODUCERS' COUNCIL, INC.

Allied Chemical Corp.
Aluminum Company of America
Amerocite Corp.
American Air Filter Corp.
Armstrong Cork Company
Axrock Floor Products Division
Barber-Coleman Company
Caloric Appliance Corp.
Cambridge Tile Manufacturing Co.
C. F. Church—Division
Congo-leum-Nairns, Inc.
Crawford Door Company
Cuples Products Corp.
Duke Power Company
Dwyer Products Corp.
Michael Flynn Mfg. Company
Fornico Corp.
Georgia-Pacific Corp.
Hilliard Chemical Company
Hough Manufacturing Co.
Inland Steel Products Company
Johns-Manville Sales Corporation
Kawneer Company

Norman D. Goss
John Gill
James R. Corter
Kirk Cousins
Walter Keonig
Joe L. Funderburke
S. Edward Jordan
Maxson Beetts Co.
W. G. “Bill” White
Lawrence E. Irvine
Allison-Erwin Company
Crawford Doors Sales Co., Inc.
Edwin C. Boyette & Son, Inc.
T. M. Patrick, Jr.
Clark Distributing Co.
General Specialties, Inc.
Faison Kuester
Kermit L. Mann
Ralph L. Jones
Andy Turner
Connar B. Stroup
Wm. A. Lee, Jr.
Robt. W. Aiken

LCN Closers, Inc.
Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Company
Mastic Tile Division
Benjamin Moore & Company
MO-SAI Institute, Inc.
Natio Corporation
Notco Corp.
National Gypsum Company
New Castle Products, Inc.
North Carolina Concrete Masonry Association
Northrup Architectural Systems
Otlis Elevator Company
Owens-Corning Fiberglass Corporation
Piedmont Natural Gas Company
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company
H. H. Robertson Company
Sargent and Company
Stanley Works
Unistrut Products Company
United States Plywood Corporation
Universal Rundle Corporation
Vermont Marble Company
Zonolite Company

L. E. “Woody” Atkins, Jr.
Robert C. Balinbridge
Van Williams
William Wilson Brown
F. R. “Butch” Krulish
James F. Taylor
W. Fred Casey Co.
Acoustics, Inc.

H & S Lumber Co.
R. Reagin Warren
Ray L. Loftin
Ted Ballenger
John R. Howard
Perry S. Hudnell
Hal Owen
R. D. Ghezzi
Mill-Power Supply Co.

Mill-Power Supply Co.

Bruce F. Laing
Jack D. Ruhi
David Baldwin
E. G. Vincent

CONSULT AN ARCHITECT

THE JULY 1964 SOUTHERN ARCHITECT
ACOUSTICAL CONTRACTORS
Acoustics, Incorporated
(See our ad on page 15)

ARCHITECTURAL METALS
Blumcraft of Pittsburgh
(See our ad on page 5)
J. D. Wilkins Company
(See our ad on page 15)

ARCHITECTURAL PHOTOGRAPHY
Mitchell's Studio
(See our ad on page 10)

BRICK
Borden Brick & Tile Company
(See our ad on page 20)
Brick & Tile Service
(See our ad on back cover)
Moland-Drysdale Corporation
(See our ad on page 22)
Sanford Brick & Tile Company
(See our ad on page 10)

BUILDER'S HARDWARE
Delph Hardware & Specialty Company
Charlotte, N. C., Raleigh, N. C., Columbia, S. C.,
Greenville, S. C.
(See our ad on page 20)

BUILDING MATERIALS
The Producers' Council, Incorporated
(See our ad on page 20)

CONCRETE
Portland Cement Association
(See our ad on page 23)

CONCRETE FACINGS, PRECAST
Dixie Exposaic, Inc.
(See our ad on page 10)

CONCRETE, PRECAST STRUCTURAL
Solite Corporation
(See our ad on page 2)

CONTRACTORS, GENERAL
McDevitt & Street Company
(See our ad on page 22)

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT
Mill-Power Supply Company
(See our ad on page 22)

ELEVATORS
Southern Elevator Company
(See our ad on page 20)

INSULATION
Zonolite Company
(See our ad on page 18)

SOIL BORINGS
Ezra Meir & Associates
(See our ad on page 15)

TILE, CERAMIC
Mid-State Tile Company
(See our ads on pages 15, 17 & 18)
Renfrow Distributing Company
(See our ad on page 18)
ETOWAH BRICK

- Red Face
- Buff Face
- Colonial Sand Finish Red
- Colonial Sand Finish Sea Island Pink
- Colonial Sand Finish Peach Blossom

THE MOLAND-DRYSDALE CORP.
HENDERSONVILLE, N. C.

---

Mr. Strut Says

"UNISTRUT!
THE ULTIMATE IN METAL FRAMING"

CONCRETE INSERTS
MOBILE PARTITIONS
CONDUIT & PIPE SUPPORTS
TUNNEL STAUNCHIONS

FOR INFORMATION CALL
Mill-Power Supply Co.
WHOLESALE DEPT.
300 WEST FIRST STREET
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
375-5761   TWX 704-525-1024

McDevitt & Street Company
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
145 Remount Road
Charlotte, North Carolina

Over 35 Years Continuous Experience in
General Construction in the Southeast.

---

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

JULY 23: AUGUST 27: Greensboro Registered Architects, Ivanhoe's Restaurant
Walter E. Blue, Jr., AIA, President

JULY 24-25: Eastern Carolina Council of Architects,
Morehead City
Warren E. Hargett, AIA, President
Theodore J. Peters, AIA, Host

JULY 28: AUGUST 4, 11, 18:
Architect’s Guild of High Point,
Marguerite's Restaurant
George C. Connor, Jr., AIA, President

AUGUST 5: Charlotte Section of N. C. Chapter, AIA,
Stork Restaurant No. 2
Charles H. Wheatley, AIA, President

AUGUST 5: Durham Council of Architects,
Harvey's
James A. Ward, Acting President

AUGUST 6: Raleigh Council of Architects,
YMCA, 12:15-1:30
Jesse M. Page, Jr., AIA, President

AUGUST 10: Winston-Salem Council of Architects,
Reynolds Building Restaurant
Kenneth B. Jennings, AIA, President

AUGUST 15: Deadline for material for September issue

AUGUST 22: NCAIA Board of Directors Meeting,
Raleigh

---

SOUTH ATLANTIC REGION AIA
BIENNIAL MEETING
JACK TAR POINSETT HOTEL
GREENVILLE, S. C.
OCTOBER 29-30
Concrete slab design for long-service floors. Example: assume that a slab is to be designed of 5,000 psi concrete for an industrial plant floor. There will be considerable traffic with trucks having loads of 10,000 lb. per wheel. Each wheel has a contact area of about 30 sq. in. Assume that operating conditions are such that impact will be equivalent to about 25 per cent of the load. The equivalent static load will then be 12,500 lb. An approximate formula for the allowable flexural tensile stress of concrete is $4.6 \sqrt{f'_c}$ (in which $f'_c$ = 28-day cylinder strength). For 5,000 psi concrete, the allowable strength is then:

$$4.6 \sqrt{5,000} = 325 \text{ psi}.$$  

The allowable loads in chart at right are based on a stress of 300 psi, so the design load must be corrected by $300 \div 325$ which gives 11,500 lb. From chart a load of 11,500 lb. on an area of 30 sq. in. requires a slab about 7½ in. thick.

### Requirements for Floors on Ground

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BUILDING TYPE</th>
<th>TRAFFIC</th>
<th>MIX DESIGN DATA FOR ORDERING CONCRETE</th>
<th>CONCRETE FINISH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Single Course</td>
<td></td>
<td>W/C in gal. per bag</td>
<td>28 day cylinder strength (psi)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Offices, schools, churches, hospitals, commercial buildings: where floor will be covered with tile, linoleum, etc.</td>
<td>Predominantly foot traffic.</td>
<td>5½-6½</td>
<td>3500-4500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Same as above except concrete is wearing surface. Also for service in light industrial buildings.</td>
<td>Foot traffic and pneumatic fired vehicles.</td>
<td>4-5½</td>
<td>4500-7000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial or commercial buildings subject to heavy or abrasive use.</td>
<td>Foot traffic and pneumatic fired vehicles.</td>
<td>4-5½</td>
<td>4500-7000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heavy industry such as foundries, steel mills, heavy manufacturing, also any industrial or commercial building with highly abrasive conditions.</td>
<td>Steel wheeled vehicles. Heavy abrasive use.</td>
<td>5½-6½</td>
<td>3300-4500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Base Course</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>3½-4</td>
<td>8000-12000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*For concrete with 1½ in. max. aggregate use 5±1% air content; for ½ in. max. aggregate use 6±1%.

**Topping mix must be mixed in paddle type mixer—generally not available from ready-mix plants.

---

Maximum Wheel Loads for Industrial Floors

The chart above is based on flexural tensile stress of 300 psi. For other stresses multiply loads by ratio of 300 to stress used. For an allowable tensile stress of 300 psi, compressive strength of about 4,300 psi is generally required.

For additional literature on design of concrete slab floors, or other concrete construction, just send a request on your letterhead. (U.S. and Canada only.)

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
1401 State Planters Bank Bldg., Richmond 19, Virginia

A national organization to improve and extend the uses of concrete.
Excite your imagination with the new construction techniques used in the modern brick floor. This newest trend introduces floors that are as practical as they are beautiful. They go wherever you plan them... spreading warmth, color and texture wherever you place them. And the cost is usually less than that of ordinary flooring. Your brick supplier has complete details. Contact him soon.

J. Aubrey Kirby, AIA
454 Archer Road
Winston-Salem, NC 27106-5406

BRICK AND TILE SERVICE, BOX 6305, SUMMIT STATION, GREENSBORO, N. C.